An estimated 6.7 million
Americans suffer from chronic
wounds caused by, vascular
disorders, diabetes, radiation
tissue damage, infections and
other traumatic events.
If a wound has not shown significant progress
towards healing in 30 days, it’s considered a
chronic wound. A slow-healing wound needs the
expertise of a multi-specialty wound care team.
R3 Wound Care and Hyperbarics is here to help.

DFW LOCATIONS
Fort Worth

These wounds include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DIABETIC wounds or ulcers
RADIATION wounds or complications
TRAUMA wounds
SURGICAL wounds
PRESSURE injuries
ACUTE wounds
Any wounds that are troublesome no matter 		
how small or large
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A specialized team of
healthcare professionals
& advanced treatments to
effectively heal
slow healing wounds

We know your patients’ health and healing are
of utmost importance, so we work with you to
help enhance your patient’s healing potential
through our personalized, innovative, and
compassionate care.

Our wound care teams
specialize in the following
advanced treatments to help
heal these conditions as quickly
& effectively as possible:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diabetic wound care and education
Debridement
Post-surgical incision management
Wound vac
Limb salvage
Infection control and management
Skin substitutes
Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) for 		
adults and children
• Cancer and radiation care
• Incision and drainage
• Unna boot

Hyperbaric Oxygen
Therapy Treatment

Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) is
a very specialized therapy that quickly
delivers 100% pure oxygen in high
concentrations to injured areas of the
body. This increased level aids in the
body’s healing process and enhances
the white blood cells’ ability to fight
infections. Plus, it can also promote
the development of new capillaries, aid
in building new connective tissues, and
helps the organs to function optimally.

Why Partner with R3?
• Largest independent outpatient 			
Hyperbaric Oxygen facility in North Texas
• In-network contracts with all major
insurance companies including Tri-Care 		
and Medicare
• Generally 40% less expensive than a 		
hospital system
• Only non-hospital affiliated clinic that treats
the 14-approved indications for HBOT
• Equipped with state-of-the-art equipment
• Average 5-Star Google rating
• Transportation services available for
patients in need within 25-mile radius after
1st hyperbaric visit

The FDA currently recognizes HBOT for
the following conditions, all of which are
generally covered by insurance:
• Diabetic wounds of the lower extremities
• Acute peripheral arterial insufficiency
• Delayed radiation injury (soft tissue 		
		 radionecrosis)
• Osteoradionecrosis
• Compromised skin grafts and flaps
• Refractory osteomyelitis
• Crush injuries
• Acute traumatic peripheral ischemia
• Gas gangrene
• Air or gas embolism
• Carbon monoxide poisoning
• Decompression sickness
• Exceptional blood loss/Anemia
• Intracranial abscess
• Necrotizing soft tissue infections
• Thermal burns
• Sudden sensorineural hearing loss

How To Refer To Us
We want to assure you that we are a
supportive and complementary service that
aims to help you heal your patients more
quickly and effectively.
To refer a patient, please email or fax your
referral form or download R3’s referral form
at r3healing.com/physicians. We are also
happy to send you our referral pad at your
request.
R3 takes care of all pre-certifications, so
all that is needed is a referral, patient
demographics and the most recent
progress note.

